**Assembly Election Rules**

(Revised to show how the Senate has been newly drawn up.)

1. Only bona fide members of the following classes may vote for officers and/or their alternates: Junior, Senior, and the student assembly from their respective classes.

2. Any student in good standing may vote for the head cheerleader.

3. Nominees will be published for all students who are willing to serve.

4. No individual will be permitted to run for two political offices, that is, to be on the representative, the executive board of the organization.

5. A polling section is to be scheduled in the College's assembly hall on the days set aside for the polls. No students will be admitted.

6. In the election the members of the student assembly will have and exercise a vote as each of them will attend as voting members.

7. Results of the election will be the result of each candidate and the result will be open to the public. Absolute final results will be open to the public.

---

**Varsity Show, To Depict Ideal - Where Studies Do Not Interfere**

Madonna college, where students don't interfere with each other's activities, is the scene of "Take a Deep Breath" the musical comedy of the American songwriter, J. W. and Mary Verey Show, which will be produced by Phi Beta Kappa Hall, Friday night, and in Phi Beta Kappa Hall. The Saturday night, the show will be performed for the benefit of 100 soldiers from Fort Eustis and the assembly.

(Continued On Page 5)

---

**Political Debate On Election Issues, Termed "Jibe Throwing Contest"**

By Jack Merriman

The candidates for president of the College party—Jack Bellis and Bob Marsh—had a debate this week in the College Gym. The debate was open to the public and several hundred people attended the debate. The debate was followed by several political parties, Jack Bellis and Bob Marsh—both of the College party—were present. However, the College party's candidate, Bob Marsh, was not present. The debate was notable for the lack of any new political party in the College's assembly hall.

---

**Political Issues To Meet Acid Test College Party Rally Tonight To Tap Services Wednesday In Phi Beta Morton Board, ODK Members Announced**

By Mark Nolan

Tapping students and members of the faculty who have, through their work, brought distinction to the College, took place in..." (Continued On Page 5)

---

**Bells Peal For "Doc" Billups' Birthday Old Boozeology Prof Celebrates 72nd Year**

By SUNNY MANWELL

For the bells ring in your leader, Henry Billups, wishing you a happy birthday. His real name is William and he was the College's oldest living professor. He has been a member of the College's faculty for 50 years. He continues to teach in the College's assembly hall.

---

**Men and Women Candidates Vie For 18 Student Assembly Seats**

Political issues, which have divided the Student Assembly in recent campaigns, will result in such a final list of candidates that it will be impossible to select a winner.

---
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NOW FOR COLLEGE MEN—A NEW OFFICERS' TRAINING PLAN

* New Deferred Service Plan Allows You to Continue Your Education *

In the days over America the mightiest air fleet in the history of the world is mobilizing for victory!

So far is it growing that there is a place here— an urgent need here—for every college man who can qualify for Officer's Training.

The U. S. Army Air Forces need Flying Officers and Ground Crew Officers. And many of them must come from the ranks of today's college students—men who make their plans now for the necessary Aviation Cadet training.

Thanks to a newly created Air Force Reserve plan, men of all classes—aged 18 to 26—can enlist for immediate service or continue the scholastic work required for graduation before being called to active duty.

You must meet the requirements for physical fitness, of course. In addition, you intake a new simplified test to determine your ability to grasp the training. A college man should pass it easily.

**75$ A MONTH DURING TRAINING**

Those accepted who wish immediately will go into training as rapidly as facilities permit. As an Aviation Cadet, you will be paid $75 a month, with subsistence, quarters, medical care, uniforms, equipment, traveling expenses.

In 8 months you can win an officer's commission as a bombardier, navigator or pilot—complete your enlistment before awf

**MANY BRANCHES OF SERVICE**

There are also opportunities available in ground crew service. College men particularly well qualified in science, engineering, meteorology, photography. If you have engineering experience your chances of getting a commission are excellent.

This past year about 80% of all Aviation Cadets were commissioned as Second Lieutenants—about 67% as flying officers. Those who do not qualify remain in the Air Forces on an enlisted status and have further opportunities.

As a Second Lieutenant on active duty with the Army Air Forces, your pay ranges from $183 to $245 a month.

**ACT AT ONCE**

If you want to fight for America, this is where your blow will count.

If you want the best training in the world, and years of solid achievement in aviation—the great career field of the future—this is where you belong. Your place is here—in the Army Air Forces.

If you plan to enlist immediately, start getting your necessary papers ready for the Aviation Cadet Examining Board when it meets in your locality. For complete information, see your Faculty Air Force Advisor. You can take your mental and physical examinations the very day you apply. Get further information now.

**SEE YOUR FACULTY AIR FORCE ADVISOR FOR FULL INFORMATION**

(U Or Apply to Your Local Recruiting and Induction Station)

**THE SPECIAL EXAMINING BOARD WILL VISIT WILLIAM & MARY May 8&9**

**THE GREATEST AIR ARMY IN THE WORLD Needs Flight and Ground Crew Officers**

THREE ENLISTMENT PLANS FOR COLLEGE MEN Induction—Enlistment—Promotion May Continue Their Education

1. A new plan allows Juniors, Sophomores—Freshmen to enlist in the Air Force England Reserve unit and begin their training. All college students—men who make their plans now for the necessary Aviation Cadet training.

2. All college students may enlist in the U. S. Army Air Forces as Aviation Cadets, where they take the required mental and physical examinations.

3. Any college students may enlist in the Air Force England Reserve and may enlist for active duty later, if recommended by the Aviation Cadet Examining Board.

**FOR COLLEGE MEN**

(After June 30, 1942)

**NEW DEFERRED SERVICE PLAN**

Enlisted Service may be deferred for 12 months. This plan has been approved in the belief that men so enlisted will pass the necessary mental and physical examinations and will be accepted for active duty. Men who enlist in this plan may continue their education by the following methods:

1. To enlist Immediately and be accepted for active duty.

2. To enlist and be deferred for 12 months, at which time they will be called to active duty. Male students who are called to active duty shall return to school in the fall, and they will be automatically deferred status in the Army Reserve.

3. To enlist in the English Reserve and be deferred to take orders for active duty later.

Men called to active duty shall return to school in the fall, and they will be automatically deferred status in the Army Reserve.

**NOTE:**

If you wish to enlist and are under 21, you will need your parent's or guardian's consent. Birth certificates and recommendations from your present school's principal will be required. Obtain the forms and send them home today— you can then complete your enlistment before any Aviation Cadet Examining Board.

**FACULTY AIR FORCE ADVISOR FOR FULL INFORMATION**

**THE FLAT HAT** Wednesday, May 6, 1942
**Trackmen Rally to Deadlock Richmond 63-63; Tribe Downs Colonials, 43-3; Bows to Navy, 2-1**

William and Mary's baseball team kept their winning ways going as they improved to 13-2 with a 5-2 victory over Virginia Union. They are tied for first in the conference and will face William and Mary Saturday.

In other intramural action, the Sigma Pi's landlords claimed the dormitory trophy, the Sigma Pi's hold a commanding lead with 12 points over the second place finish. The Phi Kappas tied the Spiders for second place overall with 11 points. In fourth place is the Monarchs with 9 points.

The golf team plays their final match this week with Rice, W&M will play at the University of Virginia on Friday and Saturday.

**Sigs Win Track Meet**

**Horses Turn Sour Friday**

**Richmond Summary**

**Masters Stars A**
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Go To The Polls...

If every student of this college went to the polls in the Primary election, it would be as much something like campus democracy as a flight to France. It is understood that the student government of William and Mary has established the system of registering for voting down to the smallest detail. The student body, therefore, will not fail to take advantage of it, and every student's vote will be counted. We can not expect the William and Mary student to understand its civic responsibility for self-government in the same sense that the student of any other college has understood his. We can offer no prizes or rewards for the turnout of votes, but we can urge you to vote for candidates of your choice. The method of employing the most effective means of securing the commercial press but that it is only a matter of time before a student and faculty's historian. It seems to us to have a perfect place in a student newspaper.

DEAR ED,

The editor has written a fine editorial, in which he has made some definite proposals of political campaigning. Perusal of his remarks reveals that the arguments he has propounded are just and can be properly recognized as an advanced position. It is true that we are looking toward a student debate on the subject of democracy. This battle is so important that we can not expect the students of William and Mary to remain unaffected at all. The results of democracy and Mary is certainly most truly shown in the independence of the student with the policies of our senior and junior colleges. If democracy is the rule of the majority the truth will be found. The optimism of the students and faculty members of William and Mary is demonstrated in the fact that they are already working toward this goal.

The outlook is positively encouraging. The book store and the honor system. We can offer no prizes or rewards for the turnout of votes, but we can urge you to vote for candidates of your choice. The method of employing the most effective means of securing the commercial press but that it is only a matter of time before a student and faculty's historian. It seems to us to have a perfect place in a student newspaper.

The Outlook

We believe the common system of democracy is treating the students of William and Mary with an equal justice. The book store and the honor system. We can offer no prizes or rewards for the turnout of votes, but we can urge you to vote for candidates of your choice. The method of employing the most effective means of securing the commercial press but that it is only a matter of time before a student and faculty's historian. It seems to us to have a perfect place in a student newspaper.

Popularly Speaking

To The Editor:

Dear Sir,

I have been interested in the work of the Outlook and the other publications at the college this year. I notice that the outlook is filled with many articles which are of great interest to me. I would like to see more of this type of writing in the future, and I hope that the editor will consider the possibility of expanding the Outlook.

Sincerely yours,

John Smith
Political Issues To Meet Final Test Exam

Political Debate On Election Issues Held Last Friday

CHURCH OF ST. BÉDE

FOR PRINTING See The Virginia Gazette, Inc.

WILLIAMSBURG DRUG CO.
The REEVAL STORE

GREEK LETTERS

GORDON'S BROS.

H. LAPIDOW, Tailor

Cardiner T. Brooks

Real Estate — Insurance

The Peninsula's Shopping Center

In front of the Filene Building, Heart of Williamsburg, 20 M.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Virginia Electric and Power Co.

EYESIGHT IS PRICELESS

ELECTRICITY IS CHEAP

Don't strain your eyes while studying.

The Certified Styla Lamp and Stuffed W.B. Light.
Women's Sports

Tennis Team Defeats Mahoneville

Loose to Northwest on Northern Trip

The women's varsity tennis team, which was scheduled to play on theond next, was to meet with Mahoneville

and later the same day, August 17. As the team did not indefinite the reason, only the results will be available until they return.

Miss Applebee is Visiting W. & M.

Miss Applebee, who is known to all lovers of hockey, is visiting W. & M. Certainly, whenever the hockey season comes around, Miss Applebee is visiting W. & M. Applebee is a native of England and has been a long-time hockey follower. She is a member of the English Hockey Association and is a frequent visitor to the United States to attend hockey games.

The varsity tennis team which consisted of Margaret Lewis, Mary Ley, Betty Mabey, Martha McNeil, Lucy McLean, Janet Wallace, Grace Burnham, Janis Turner, Virginia Lee, and Anne, Delores, Pauline, Frances, and Mary Spain.

The results of the meet with the Hil
town were as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Singles</th>
<th>Doubles</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lewis, M.</td>
<td>McNeil, L.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ley, B.</td>
<td>McLean, J.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McNeil, M.</td>
<td>Lee, V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McLean, L.</td>
<td>Spain, M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lee, V.</td>
<td>Spain, M.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Baseball Team Splits Two

(Continued From Page 3)

In their game, the Mary Lee teams were

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Winners</th>
<th>Losers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lewis, M.</td>
<td>McNeil, L.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ley, B.</td>
<td>McLean, J.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McNeil, M.</td>
<td>Lee, V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McLean, L.</td>
<td>Spain, M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lee, V.</td>
<td>Spain, M.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

HEATNO 1

1. Morency, Monroe
2. Seam, S.A.E.
3. Lugar, Sigma Pi

HEATNO 2

1. Sigma Rho (Grembowitz, Gooden, Wilson, Farnham)
2. Sigmas Pi
3. S.A.E.

Distance 113 feet, four inches.

-Time 1:41.

In the dorm Softball league only Mom-
na and the dorms are competing. Monroe has won seven, to 6300 yards.

Distance 230 yards.

-Time 2:20.

In the dorm Softball league only Mon-
na and the dorms are competing. Monroe has won seven, to 6300 yards.

Distance 230 yards.

-Time 2:20.
College Calendar

Wednesday, May 6th
Play meeting, M. W., 6:00
Fri Delta, 6:00, meeting, Tri Delta, 6:00.

Lil. Alumni Club meeting, Westhampton, 9:00
Debate Council Banquet, Lodge, 6:30
Pan American Forum, Speaker, 5:00
Art Exhibit (Painters), Chapel, 4:30-5:00
Noon Devotional Service, Wren Chapel, 12:00
First Aid Class, Wash. 314, 4-5

Thursday, May 7th
Y.W.C.A. meeting, Jefferson, 5:00
Psychology Club, Hulbert, 4:30
Pan American League meeting, Berrett, 7:00
Vigilance, Phi Beta Kappa, 1:00-1:30
Devotional Service, Wren Chapel, 7:30-8:00
Pan American Forum, 7:00
Library display, 7:30
First Aid Class, Wash. 314, 4-5
First Aid Class, Wash. 300, 3-4
Manchild-Whyte display, Wash. 206, 4:30-5:00
Alexander Lecture, Library display, 4:30

Friday, May 8th
Y.M.C.A. meeting, Westhampton, 7:00
Accounting Club meeting, Student, 4:30
Vigilance (Phi Beta Kappa), 6:30
Art Exhibit (Chrysalis), Tichore, 3:30
Movie Night, 6:00
Art Exhibit (Chrysalis), 3:00
Dance, 8:00
Variety show, 7:00
Baseball, Richmond area
Track, estate meets, Charlestown, tennis, W. & C., tennis, H. Delta Phi, Wash. Beach.

Saturday, May 9th
Spanish Club meeting, Yugoslov, 2:00
Art Exhibit (Chrysalis), 3:00
Dance, 9:00
Variety show, 7:30
Baseball, Richmond area
Track, estate meets, Charlestown, tennis, W. & C., tennis, H. Delta Phi, Wash. Beach.

Wednesday, May 10th
B.U.C. meeting, Jefferson, 5:00
Guest P. I. meeting, Rogers Room
Colonial Echo meeting, M.W., 10:00
Dramatic Club, Hulbert, 4:30
Devotional Service, Chapel, 7:30-8:00
Art Exhibit (Chrysalis), 6:00
First Aid Class, Wash. 314, 4-5
First Aid Class, Wash. 300, 3-4
Manchild-Whyte display, Wash. 206, 4-30-5:00
Alexander Lecture, Library display, 4:30

Library Science Display

Held Last Thursday

The Quest House of Distinction

The Shelly

The Great Days of Distinction

Eight rooms with seven private bathrooms and showers. Rates are posted; your inspection is
welcome.

Located in a quiet, residential section are posted; your inspection

Eight rooms with seven private

Buses to Washington

Through Buses to Richmond

PAGE SEVEN
Exhibit, "Furniture Today" Held In Phi Beta Kappa Thrup May 14

"Furniture Today," an exhibit held last week in the Museum of Modern Art in New York, was opened Monday by the Fine Arts Department in the Phi Beta Kappa Hall and will continue open until 10 P.M. every day until May 14.

The exhibit is made up of two sections. The first is a collection of modern furniture from the 1930's to the present day and containing an old small desk, a piece of furniture and the other showing various of manufacturing the woods for in mass production. Chairs have been shown as chairs of the 19th and 20th century. The current cost-effective chair, by helping only a "furniture" of the "weight" of a design, is shown to conflict with the modern tendency and to be an improvement in furniture making the weight and bulk of furniture.

The exhibit of the chairs designed by both men in the past, street, and seats, consists of a book publication "Modern Furniture" held by the students of Modern Art to "demonstrate a solution starting with a sound analytical approach to what our way of living and the manner of our dwellings are for a typical American middle-class family."

There are also cabinets, bookcases and chairs, as we have seen it as designed in the chairs.

Symphony Concert 13
To Close Music Season

The final concert of the Music Season, held for the year 1941-1942 will be wrapped up by a concert of the symphony orchestra on May 18th at 8 o'clock in Phi Beta Kappa Hall. The program will include the music of Beethoven, Prokofieff, and Rachmaninoff. The concert will be conducted by Dr. Robert Elmore and will be received throughout, were given by the Symphony Band and Varsity Glee Club, both under the direction of Mr. Robert C. Burnett.